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97.6% 83

2.4% 2

Q1 Have you ever been to the Montage detention basin at the corner of
DaVinci and Van Gogh? 

Answered: 85 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 85

YesYesYesYesYes
97.6% (83)97.6% (83)97.6% (83)97.6% (83)97.6% (83)

NoNoNoNoNo
2.4% (2)2.4% (2)2.4% (2)2.4% (2)2.4% (2)

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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Q2 If further low impact improvements were to be consider for the
detention basin, what types of uses in the following list do you feel might

be appropriate? (Please rate each improvement on a 5-1 scale) (Very
Desirable = 5, Desirable = 4, No Opinion = 3, Not Very Desirable = 2, Not

Desirable = 1)
Answered: 85 Skipped: 0

Very Desirable Desirable No Opinion Not Very Desirable

Not Desirable

Wildlife plant
landscape...

Dog play area

Native
California...

Benches
(concrete...

Walking path
(perimeter /...

Montage HOA
events (e.g....

Montage
landscape...

Open lawn area
(basin bottom)

Site use
signage...

Land art (made
from existin...

Lawn games
area (frisbe...

Decorative low
fencing...

Thematic
signage...
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# OTHER (PLEASE SUGGEST OTHER POSSIBLE USES YOU SEE AS DESIREABLE) DATE

1 Turf at a portion of the bottom of the basin could be artificial turf 7/16/2021 10:28 AM

2 The detention basin should be left as is. It is fine and we should be finding ways to decrease
expenses instead of increasing HOA dues for unnecessary "upgrades" like the tile at the gate.

7/15/2021 2:17 PM

3 Verlaine has a detention basin that is beautiful and should be considered for Montage 7/15/2021 1:57 PM

4 Shade trees 7/15/2021 12:37 PM

5 Temporary overflow parking 7/15/2021 9:02 AM

6 Drinking fountain for pets and people. 7/3/2021 1:45 PM

7 Natural path along top rim perimeter for dog walking, increased usage would also limit
desirability of homeless usage and offer an alternative to dogs eliminating on neighbor front
yards.

7/2/2021 7:37 AM

 VERY
DESIRABLE

DESIRABLE NO
OPINION

NOT VERY
DESIRABLE

NOT
DESIRABLE

TOTAL WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

Wildlife plant landscape
(humming birds, monarch
butterflies)

Dog play area

Native California desert
landscape (arboretum exhibit)

Benches (concrete sculptural)

Walking path (perimeter / basin
bottom)

Montage HOA events (e.g.
social, safety, educational)

Montage landscape plants
(plant demonstration exhibit)

Open lawn area (basin bottom)

Site use signage (related
to etiquette / rules )

Land art (made from existing
rock, plants and earth)

Lawn games area (frisbee,
catch, croquet, volleyball,
badminton, etc.)

Decorative low fencing
(frontage)

Thematic signage (related to
an area horticulture, history, or
educational theme)
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58.82% 50

8.24% 7

28.24% 24

4.71% 4

Q3 Homeowner association-owned detention basins are frequently used
for HOA-related recreational purposes like walking, dog play, lawn games

and small neighborhood events. What impact do you believe upgrading the
detention basin for use as a designated private parklet or open-space area

would have on Montage property values.
Answered: 85 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 85

It would have aIt would have aIt would have aIt would have aIt would have a
positive impact onpositive impact onpositive impact onpositive impact onpositive impact on
property values.property values.property values.property values.property values.
58.82% (50)58.82% (50)58.82% (50)58.82% (50)58.82% (50)It would have aIt would have aIt would have aIt would have aIt would have a

negative impact onnegative impact onnegative impact onnegative impact onnegative impact on
property values.property values.property values.property values.property values.
8 24% (7)8 24% (7)8 24% (7)8 24% (7)8 24% (7)

It would haveIt would haveIt would haveIt would haveIt would have
neither a positiveneither a positiveneither a positiveneither a positiveneither a positive
nor negative impactnor negative impactnor negative impactnor negative impactnor negative impact
on property values.on property values.on property values.on property values.on property values.
28.24% (24)28.24% (24)28.24% (24)28.24% (24)28.24% (24)

No opinion.No opinion.No opinion.No opinion.No opinion.
4.71% (4)4.71% (4)4.71% (4)4.71% (4)4.71% (4)

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

It would have a positive impact on property values.

It would have a negative impact on property values.

It would have neither a positive nor negative impact on property values.

No opinion.
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65.88% 56

24.71% 21

9.41% 8

Q4 Do you support further study/exploration of recreational uses for the
detention basin?

Answered: 85 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 85

Yes, I supportYes, I supportYes, I supportYes, I supportYes, I support
further study byfurther study byfurther study byfurther study byfurther study by
the Board or an adthe Board or an adthe Board or an adthe Board or an adthe Board or an ad
hoc committee.hoc committee.hoc committee.hoc committee.hoc committee.
65 88% (56)65 88% (56)65 88% (56)65 88% (56)65 88% (56)

No, I do notNo, I do notNo, I do notNo, I do notNo, I do not
support furthersupport furthersupport furthersupport furthersupport further
study by the Boardstudy by the Boardstudy by the Boardstudy by the Boardstudy by the Board
or an ad hoc...or an ad hoc...or an ad hoc...or an ad hoc...or an ad hoc...
24.71% (21)24.71% (21)24.71% (21)24.71% (21)24.71% (21)

No opinion.No opinion.No opinion.No opinion.No opinion.
9.41% (8)9.41% (8)9.41% (8)9.41% (8)9.41% (8)

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes, I support further study by the Board or an ad hoc committee.

No, I do not support further study by the Board or an ad hoc committee.

No opinion.
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Q5 Do you have any additional comments about the detention basin you
would like to share? (Open ended question)

Answered: 25 Skipped: 60

# RESPONSES DATE

1 It's unused and ignored space. Montage has no community park for people to take their dogs
to, sit under some trees on a park bench, etc. Creating a usable space for the community is a
very attractive proposition, and I know it would help increase and support strong home values,
like those communities that do have parks in their basins. Thank you for sending this survey
out!

7/16/2021 10:28 AM

2 I am thankful the board is looking at opportunities to improve this area as opposed to the
current use. Thank you for thinking outside the box on this issue and I look forward to future
upgrades!

7/16/2021 6:19 AM

3 Who is going to maintain the space and dispose of the trash left behind? 7/15/2021 6:57 PM

4 We would strongly prefer the entrances be upgraded with pavers to address the unsightly
pavement condition of the main entrances to the development. Such improvement would
benefit everyone. Adding lawns or anything that materially increases water consumption should
NOT be considered due to continuing drought conditions. We absolutely oppose a dog park or
equivalent that will require incremental ongoing maintenance expense. While we love dogs, we
don’t own a dog and certainly don’t believe the HOA should subsidize a dog park that only
benefits dog owners. Further, we are beyond tired of dogs defecating and urinating in our front
yard gravel, which happens multiple times per day. Perhaps the Board could do more to
emphasize/enforce existing rules. A dog park will not stop this ongoing nuisance in my yard
from happening, rather, it will only serve to provide another place for dogs to create the
associated residual / unpleasant odors.

7/15/2021 6:00 PM

5 Would want to understand cost implications to dues or an assessment as part of the
evaluation. Not in favor of increased fees/assessment.

7/15/2021 5:32 PM

6 There is absolutely no NEED to anything. This is a solution looking for a problem. The
overwhelming majority of the community would rarely if ever use whatever new use might be
implemented and most residents never even see it as it is back in the corner. Leave it alone
and try to come up with ways to REDUCE our HOA fees and stop spending unnecessarily.

7/15/2021 2:17 PM

7 I like the fact that our association fee is low . I would like to keep it low. 7/15/2021 2:09 PM

8 Please look at the detention basin at Verlaine. It is a very nice one where the perimeter has a
walkway for dog walking o

7/15/2021 1:57 PM

9 Dog park would be very disruptive to multiple houses in that area. The idea of native plants is
good.

7/15/2021 1:46 PM

10 Leave it alone. 7/15/2021 1:14 PM

11 Leave the detention basin alone and stop trying to spend money. 7/15/2021 1:03 PM

12 There is a potential for a lovely park in this space, pet friendly of course. 7/15/2021 1:00 PM

13 There should be a cost versus benefit analysis done. 7/15/2021 11:59 AM

14 Finally some relief from dogs going in our yards. This has been needed for a long time. We
love dogs, don't have one currently, but tired of dog spots in our grass.

7/15/2021 11:42 AM

15 Needs to be low maintenance and mostly natural visually. I love dogs. If dog use…owners
must agree to pick up after their dogs….especially if there’s also use for people meeting and
sitting. Not sure about grass plus dogs/appearance eventually deteriorates a lawn. Dog use,
walking paths, nature. Simplify this.

7/15/2021 10:37 AM

16 Any improvements would be welcomed as long as it doesn’t effect monthly dues. 7/15/2021 10:25 AM
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17 Just one more project that improves our community and property values. Excellent ! 7/15/2021 10:10 AM

18 What impact would any changes to the basin have on the homes next to the basin?? If
changes are made to allow for a “Doggie Park” would owners pick up after their dogs? Is a
“Doggie Park” and residents’ recreational use compatible?

7/15/2021 9:50 AM

19 Unfortunately, the detention basin is too small to be of much use but it is better than nothing,
which is the case now. It would be nice to have a water fountain, like the one at Wolfshaun
(sp?) Park (that can be used by humans and animals), and paved walks (to reduce wear on
any plantings or grass.

7/15/2021 9:47 AM

20 Nice park like setting that would blend into the existing neighbourhood so as to not look like a
catch basin

7/15/2021 9:43 AM

21 DOG PARK!!! What is the hold up? 7/15/2021 9:19 AM

22 There is nothing wrong with the basin., it is beautiful the way it looks and fits well in the
community without touching it. I do not want to pay for something that is not going to be used.
There is never anyone on the street except dog walkers. I am not paying for a dog park.
WASTE OF MONEY.

7/15/2021 9:09 AM

23 I would love a space to play ball or run around with my 9 year old cooper. A grass area to kick
a soccer ball or throw a baseball . Anything …

7/15/2021 9:05 AM

24 The site could be much more attractive and useful to residents. Right now it is kind of a
wasted space.

7/3/2021 1:45 PM

25 At the least, a walking path for dogs at the basin top would be beneficial since most of the
residents who live here have dogs and the only place to walk them is on cement and asphalt.

7/3/2021 8:00 AM




